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Abstract
The paper describes the process towards more sustainable production in the retailing sector.
In the Business Environmental Barometer, we can identify that companies are trying to
expand their environmental boundaries by executing supplier pressure. The companies'
expansion from a focus on internal to external activities and actors, is partly due to pressure
from their environmental stakeholders. The companies also recognise that their own
environmental impact is closely linked to the environmental performance of their suppliers.
Due to the "multiplier effect", supplier pressure is recognised as one of the most important
catalysts for more sustainable production. In order to execute supplier pressure, several
companies have identified the importance for supply chain management and partnership
building as means to an end.
The service sectors are lagging behind the manufacturing sectors concerning environmental
awareness and in introducing environmental management systems and using tools focusing on
environmental performance (Ytterhus & Refsum, 1996). A retailing company, in promoting
sustainable production, can put pressure on its suppliers. Examples on how big retailing
companies in the U.K. and Norway have gone about to initiate upstream environmental
pressure on their suppliers, will be presented. We will also discuss and present some possible
effects and success factors when trying to develop a closer co-operation between different
actors in the supply chain of a product.
Environmentally by motivated actions along the supply chain
During the last years we have observed several environmental initiatives along the supply
chain. We will start by presenting some relevant results from one project called the Business
Environmental Barometer. The Barometer project consists of a family of surveys executed
over the four last years, first in the Nordic countries and later also in several other European
countries. The focus has been to map environmental adaptation in the manufacturing and
service sectors. The research method used is a standardised questionnaire and the respondents
have been the companies' CEOs.
Two observations which points to the importance of environmental initiatives along the
supply chain, are:
§
§

Customers, suppliers and distributors were the most important contacts, both as a source
for information and as an important interest group for the enterprise regarding
implementation of environmental management by motivated actions.
The most important environmental stakeholders perceived in the service sector and in the
wholesale and retailing sector, are shown in fig. 1.
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Fig. 1: Ranking of the most important environmental stakeholders
perceived in the service sector and wholesale and retailing sector.

There are complicated networks of relationships between companies and their different
stakeholders. Figure 1 indicates a market pull and a legislative push in the wholesale and

retailing sectors. Suppliers and distributors had a very low influence as environmental drivers,
but were important as contacts regarding implementation of environmental actions. This
indicates a supplier pressure upstream in the supply chain.
These results are from the service sector survey of 1996. The total sample was 1244
Norwegian service companies; wholesale and retailing included. The response rate was 33%
and detailed results are found in the GRIP-barometer report (Ytterhus & Refsum, 1996)
When consumers begin to ask for environmental friendly products, for example, safe and
healthy food with reduced environmental impact, the consumer pressure has to be transferred
upstream the supply chain (Ceuterick, 1997). Purchasers have therefore started to ask about
environmental criteria of products in addition to price and quality. Supplier pressure can be
observed from large companies in the private and public sector. To underline this trend,
supplier pressure in the manufacturing sectors in different European countries are shown in
fig. 2.
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Fig. 2: Manufacturing companies putting pressure their suppliers concerning
environmental criteria of products in different European countries1

Supplier pressure from large companies could start a "multiplier" effect since big enterprises
often have thousands of suppliers. The following example illustrates this effect:
Assuming that one large company has 1,000 suppliers, and that these 1,000 companies are
SME’s and have only 10 suppliers each, which they are buying their inputs from; how many
companies would be affected if supplier pressure along this supply chains is introduced ?
The answer would be:
1,000+ 1,000 * 10 =11,000 companies
This simple example illustrates the "multiplier effect" of environmental pressure along the
supply chain (Lundgren, 1997). The example might be simplified because it always will be a
time lag from the multiplier processes start and until the processes are completed. Equally,
not all companies may react to "green" pressure and some may be joint suppliers. On the
1
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other hand, such a multiplier effect could go beyond the "two-stage" effect identified. The
power of one large company is obviously potentially significant.
Another example may illustrate the dynamics of the multiplier process: A big UK company
B&Q, the DIY market leader introduced environmental purchasing criteria to their suppliers
during the first part of the 1990s. In 1993, 10% of the suppliers had an environmental policy.
Two years later, this figure had increased to 90% (Lamming and Hampson, 1996).
The reason for this positive development might not simply have been because of
environmental purchasing pressure from the initiator, but also due to the fact that companies
imitate each other. New ideas in one company lead to similar actions in other enterprises. In
the area of the environment it may well be bad to be seen to be doing little whilst competitors
are differentiating products and images in a "green" process.
Environmental pressure along the supply chain may therefore have similar or even superior
effects to environmental regulations on producers. We certainly agree with Lloyd (1994) in
arguing that "the diffusion of environmental management techniques via the supply chain is a
very important factor influencing the improvement of industrial environmental performance".
From total quality management (TQM) to total quality environmental management
(TQEM)
Environmentally pro-active retailing chains have started to introduce environmental screening
processes for both suppliers and products. The screening are normally based on a range of
methods such as:
§
§
§

Putting additional criteria into the company’s purchasing policy in areas such as the
products' environmental friendliness. For example it is common only to buy paper which
has an Eco-label (like the Nordic Swan) or ban products containing PVC etc.
Using life-cycle assessment (LCA) in order to assess products and achieve an indicator of
the product's environmental impact over the whole product life-cycle.
Evaluating a supplier's environmental policy and management system, based on a belief
that good management and especially good environmental management, results in
products with high quality i.e. environmental friendly products may be seen as part of
high product quality in general.

The consumer's satisfaction depends mainly on a product’s price and quality. Quality would
normally reflect product quality, delivery and service. Increasingly, however, we observe
environmental aspects being included by some consumers. Environmental actions which
increase the perceived value of a product, may therefore be considered an element of quality
improvement. Moreover, it may well be that suppliers are able to charge a price premium for
products with superior environmental characteristics, thus potentially increasing profitability.
The links between quality management system standards like ISO 9000 and environmental
management system standards like ISO 14001 underline the links between environmental
management and total quality management. Environmental aspects are increasingly being
seen as integral to high quality, such that environmental damage can be seen as a quality
defect.
Shrivastava (1995) proposes the term total quality environmental management (TQEM) when
combining quality management and environmental management. TQM deals with quality at
every stage in the production process: TQEM involves changes in the environmental
performance and puts emphasis on organisational culture and requires involvement from all
parts of the supply chain.

TQEM has the potential to lower costs through innovations, and increase resource
productivity (Porter & van der Linde, 1996). It is clear that we have now gone beyond a phase
where TQM and TQEM were expected to be expensive, and into a situation where both
systems can be used to improve competitiveness. An old mind-set, based on seeing
environmental improvement as a cost, is being substituted by a new mind-set where
environment can be seen as a source of competitive advantages. The main arguments are
summarised in fig. 3.
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Fig. 3: Parallels in business mind-set when introducing
TQM and TQEM (Porter & van der Linde, 1996).

Combining the arguments made by Porter and van der Linde with our observations above, we
argue that supplier pressure motivates companies to innovate or change. The expected results
of this might be:
§
§
§
§
§

Improved competitiveness and resource productivity
Products with higher environmental quality
New solutions being found to environmental problems
Organisational changes in companies which place a higher priority on environmental
issues
New supply oriented partnerships aimed at improving environmental aspects of
products.

Partnership building in fresh produce supply chains
Parallel to and consistent with the supplier pressure on environmental issues from large
companies in different industries, there is a trend to build partnerships which focus on
environmental issues. Two examples of this can be found within the fresh produce supply
chain. A food supply chain is defined "as a set of independent companies working closely
together to manage the flows of goods and services along the value added chain of
agricultural and food products to realise superior customer value at the lowest possible costs"
(Folkerts and Koehorst, 1997).
The first example comes form the UK and illustrates the importance of an integrated supply
chain for perishable products. J. Sainsbury plc., the largest retailer of fruit and vegetables in
the UK, has established a "Partnership in Produce" agreement with the English Fruit
company, the principal supplier of "Top fruit" to the UK retail trade. The English Fruit
Company's farmers have to produce apples and pears based on Sainsbury’s policy on
integrated crop management systems (ICMS), i.e. a mutually agreed system to control and
formalise environmentally responsible farming practice (Huges and Merton, 1996). J.
Sainsbury has, together with Mack Multiples, the largest importer and distributor of fresh
1)

These goals would never be reached, but focus on continuous improvement.

fruit, vegetables and flowers to UK and an Ecuardorian plantation group, established a

similar vertical co-operation for bananas (Wilson, 1996).
The second example on supplier pressure and partnership building in the fresh produce supply
chain is taken from NSM's newly started project with COOP Norway. COOP Norway is the
consumer cooperative and one of the four dominant retail chains in Norway. The company is
involved in retailing and wholesales activities, distribution and some manufacturing. Beside
food (incl. fruits and vegetables), the company has activities in furniture, shoes, clothing and
electric equipment. Their market share, in revenue terms is about 25%. Since 1989, COOP
Norway has signalled a "green" profile and taken important environmental initiatives such as:
§
§
§
§

Green shops development, i.e. special shelves for green products
Recycle packaging for fruit and vegetables.
Employee education, i.e. running a course for all managers and employees (18.000)
in introducing environmental understanding.
Influencing suppliers of goods and services to reduce their environmental impact.

In 1996/97 the Norwegian School of Management undertook an evaluation of COOP
Norway's suppliers with respect to environmentally responsible practices. In December 1997
we started another project, as a follow-up to the evaluation, to initiate and develop ecoefficient actions along the supply chain. In doing so both producers and distributors of fruit
and vegetables were central partners for the project and recently we have seen the importance
and necessity for development and evaluation of partnership building over the product lifecycle for fruit and vegetables.
The vertical co-operation in food supply chains has accelerated during the 1990s in different
European countries. The pressure from sophisticated (political) consumers who care more and
more about health and environmental issues, in addition to price and quality, has created a
“market pull”. There has been a transformation of "production – driven supply chains" into
"market – driven supply chains", which could be called "chain reversal". An environmental
and health issue like "traceability" for food products, has been one driver for vertical coordination processes. Shrinking markets, i.e. declining consumption per capita for basic
products like potatoes, root crops and fresh apples, is another reason to why actors in the
sector have had to improve their competitiveness through reduced cost and product
differentiation. In the food supply chain, the partners have to "synergise their strength" to
improve the supply and development of the market. The benefit to the different partners, like
a big retailing company, processing companies, distribution firms and small farmers, might be
improved price stability and financial benefit through reduced costs, supply of what the
market requires and provision of economics of scale in marketing support.
Fresh perishable products clearly create a climate for co-operation, not confrontation in the
supply chain. Partnership between farmers and a retailer is new, but may not last if it is a code
for retail domination. The vertical co-ordination and collaboration have lead to more direct
deliveries, i.e. distributors of fresh products source more and more direct from the point of
production to the retailer. These distributors are undertaking pre-packing, labelling (for
example to fulfil "traceability") and pre-packing to supermarket requirements. This is cutting
distribution costs and reducing a number of environmental impacts.
Instead of competition between grocery shops, we get increasingly competition between
supply chains. If several food retailing chains are competitors, we should not expect any loss
of welfare through increased consumer food prices. Indeed, such supply chain competition
may be capable of cutting costs, increasing potential quality and reducing environmental
damage.

Indicators in evaluating partnership building
The environmental concern from consumers and anticipated legislation will increase and not
weaken, the partnership building and supplier pressure in fresh produce supply chains.
Keeping the partnership together is possible as long as transaction costs are not too high.
Other important factors for successful development of commercial relationships are open
information and communication along the supply chain as well as tangible, quantifiable
benefits to each partner..
To prove the success of partnership building, we could use different indicators. Efficiency and
economic indicators, including ratios between output and inputs and value added concepts,
would be one starting point in a managerial context. But if we want to evaluate environmental
impacts, we need to use tools such as life cycle assessment and corporate environmental
accounting (Schaltegger et al, 1997). To combine economic and ecological excellence, we
could use the eco-efficiency concept (WBCSD, 1996). The prefix eco stands both for
economical and ecological and could be expressed by the ratio2)

The eco-efficiency concept might provide some information on a more sustainable
development, but needs to integrate additional criteria such as empowerment, ethics and
equity to fit with sustainable production. Sustainable production is seen as production which
is economically, environmentally and socially responsible (Welford et al, 1998). Linked to
food products, social responsibility could include fair prices for agricultural products, and
stable employment. In fig. 4 an example on how a set of indicators for evaluating both
partnership building, the potential for eco-efficiency and sustainable development is
presented.
Social and
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Efficiency and
Economic Indicators
Environmental
Indicators

Eco-efficiency

Sustainable
Development
Indicators

Fig. 4: Indicators to evaluate partnership building towards sustainable development.

The next stage is to come up with a set of indicators, that gives us the opportunity to evaluate
both the partnership, eco-efficiency and sustainable development.
The COOP project - future studies
In the COOP Norway (see above) project we have identified eco-efficient actions along the
supply chain. In doing that and to able to implement these environmental actions we have to
co-operate closely with COOP's suppliers and other actors outside the supply chain2. These
actions will at a second stage become requirements for delivering goods to COOP Norway. In
2)
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Schmiedheiny (1992) and the BCSD (later WBCSD) published "Changing course" in Rio 1992.
2
GRIP centre for sustainable production and consumption and several agro-food research institutes in
Norway.

other words the incentives to comply and take active part in the co-operation are very high for
the suppliers. The project has developed a system for Documented Production and is currently
developing a programme for Integrated Production. In the future both of these
systems/programmes will be requirements that the supplier must comply to and follow, in
order to remain COOP's supplier.
Through the project we will also try to map the benefits perceived by the different partners,
by entering a partnership, in a managerial context, but we will also evaluate reduced
ecological impact, i.e. balancing economic production with environmental responsibility.
Some of the expected advantages and critical success factors are listed below:
Advantages for the suppliers (here: producers of fruit and vegetables):
§ increased competitiveness when fulfilling the environmental purchasing criteria
(product development)
§ increased efficiency, i.e. optimal use of inputs based on knowledge and experience
from "best-practice" producers
Advantages for the retailing company:
§ increased competitiveness by selling high-quality "green" vegetables (product
differentiation)
§ building strategic environmental alliance over the product life cycle
Advantages for consumers:
§ getting food with reduced environmental impact
Some critical success factors:
§ verifiable and useful information on the environmental impacts should be given to
external stakeholders, especially customers
§ low information costs and ability to keep the strategic environmental alliance together
over time
But in order to evaluate and monitor the progress of the eco-efficient actions and supply chain
co-operation, we have to collect site-specific information from producers of fruits and
vegetables. These data should give inputs to indicators that can describe the success of the
process. The producers already collect data on main inputs and outputs. By developing an
environmental accounting system and eco-efficient indicators (i.e. ratios between value added
and environmental impact added, Schaltegger 1997), the retailing company could formulate
specific purchasing policies.
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